# FINAL GRADE SHEET

**Course Title:** Foundation: Comp Model of Cog  
**Units:** 4.0  
**Quarter:** SP16  
**Start Date:** 28-Mar-16  
**End Date:** 03-Jun-16  
**Primary Instructor:** REMMEN, BJOERNAR MOE  
**Course No:** COGS-202  
**Section ID:** 117918-A00  
**Student Name:** REMMEN, BJOERNAR MOE  
**Grade:** B+  
**Grade Option:** L

---

**Grades:**
- A+: Excellent 4.0, 4.0, 3.7  
- B+: Good 3.3, 3.0, 2.7  
- C+: Fair 2.3, 2.0, 1.7  
- D: Poor 1.0  
- F: Fail 0.0  
- P: Passing (C- or better)  
- NP: Not Passing (Below C-)  
- I: Incomplete  
- NR: No Record  
- NFC: Not For Credit

Where possible, assign all students a letter grade regardless of their grade option.

**Grade Options:**
- L = Letter Grade  
- P = Pass/No Pass  
- NFC = Not For Credit

---

**Student Services Phone:** (858) 534-3400  
**Fax:** (858) 534-8527  
**Website:** instructorlink.ucsd.edu